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                      FOSTER Search 
 

As we approach Phase 2 of our construction we have a lot of excitement but with that is a 

lot of stress too. As we prepare for phase 2 we will need to move our dogs out of the     

shelter and transition to a  FOSTER ONLY program. This is going to be tough and such a 

change for all of us. We can’t do it without YOU!  

We need to build our base of fosters so we can continue to help as many dogs as possible over the next year.    

Fostering saves lives and we promise your heart will be full watching these dogs flourish in your homes as you      

prepare them for their forever families.    

We will help to match the dogs to your environment and we will provide food, medical care and whatever supplies 

you might need. You provide the love and the structure. You post them to social media, 

you bring them to events when possible and you learn all about them. 

 
What are the requirements for fostering? 

 
● If you have animals in the home they must be current on core vaccinations, 

spayed and neutered and dogs must be on heartworm prevention 

 
How long is the Foster commitment? 

 
● Varies a lot with the dog. Puppies go fairly quickly and older and bigger dogs 

may be a bit longer. The more you post them and tell about them the quicker 

they get adopted. 

What kinds of dogs need fosters? 

 
● We have big dogs, little dogs, puppies and seniors that will be needing fosters. 

You let our team know what your preference is and we will help make a match. 

 
How do I become a foster? 

 
● Fill out an application online at www.colonialcapitalhs.org 



“The heart of a volunteer is never measured 

in size, but by the depth of the commitment 

to make a difference in the lives of  others.” 

DeAnn Hollis 

                                                          DID YOU KNOW?? 
 

         Phase 1 it's almost done, and kitties will be moving in soon!!! 
 

         Did you know the cost of EVERYTHING has gone up and we still need your   
                  help? 
 

        Did you know there are still plenty of naming right opportunities left? You 
                 don't have to make one lump payment you can pledge the amount over the 
                 next 12 months. 
  

        Did you know you can set up recurring payments on our webpage? You can 
                 Make a direct pledge for a certain amount that can go towards the new 
                 facility.  
 

         Did you know that all your donations are tax deductible? 
 

        Did you know we couldn't do ANY of this without YOU! 
 

         WE HOPE and PRAY this is the last NC summer these dogs will have to be  
                   outside.  
 

         Please help if you can! Be sure to share and tell people how CCHS 
                           impacted you and your furbabies.    
                       
                                                  https://colonialcapital.wixsite.com/cchs 





Come see our new Cattery!! 

We are almost ready to move in and want to invite our amazing supporters to our floating Open House 

& Housewarming to see our beautiful new building! 

Drop by anytime on Monday, July 11, between 6pm and 7:30pm and take a tour. Excited to celebrate 

with everyone! 

If you would like to help us with final details to be move in ready, we've created a few wish lists at 

Chewy.com, Target Gift Registry and Amazon. Thank you!!  



Make  your mark on our new facility by purchasing a personalized brick to be placed in 

the Memorial Garden. Honor or memorialize a beloved pet or family member or have 

your business recognized as a supporter of   Colonial Capital Humane Society.    

Two options are available: 

**8x8 brick for $250 includes 3 lines of text & a symbol (paw, heart, cat or dog) or you 

can have 6 lines of text 

**4x8 brick for $150 includes 3 lines of text   

 

Order here; https://www.bricksrus.com/donorsite/cchs  

 



How long have you been volunteering? 

   - 3 years 

How did you get started volunteering? 

-      Moving here from New Jersey, I bought a house near CCHS because it was a no-kill shelter. Then  

began with taking dogs home for day trips out of the shelter to cool them down in the summer.  

What are some of your volunteer activities? 

-   Walking dogs 

-   Picking up & taking pups to adoption events 

-    Donating items as needed 

-    Uber driver for pups to vet appointments 

-   Pick up pups for walks downtown to socialize and meet public 

-   Fostering 

What made you become a foster? 

-   Morphed from attending adoption events. 

Do you have a favorite volunteer memory? 

-   I had to give up Lady Bug after a week because she did not get along with our Abby. However, she  

was later adopted by a family that lived on a boat. I ran into that family about a year later and she             

remembered me! This made my heart so happy! My second favorite is when I look back through 

memories and sees all the happy dogs, I have been able to help along the way! 

  What is the best part about volunteering? 

  -  I like meeting new people, but I love the dogs the most! It makes me feel                                                  

good inside to know that I have done something good. I feel fortunate to be 

able to volunteer. 

 Why do you think it is important to volunteer? 

 -   We should give back to life and this (helping animals) is  

a wonderful way to do it! 

 Do you have any advice to someone new to                                                                                     

volunteering? 

 -   Just to encourage everyone to try something!   



Ida is one of the longest standing volunteers at the flea market.  Like most of us, she was a regular 

shopper/bargain hunter, before she realized that she could contribute towards helping the animals 

from within.  10 years ago, she started work in the kitchen department, where her first job was sorting 

spoons and forks - not particularly challenging, but still necessary.  Via several more departments she 

eventually she ended up with her pictures, lamps and mirrors empire, where she works two days a 

week slotted in between her other volunteer jobs, where she is simply motivated to 'contribute' and 

make a difference.   

She has been known to regularly purchase frames or pictures 

that she has discovered elsewhere so that she can renovate 

them completely and sell them in her department to make 

more money for the CCHS.  Her storage area is filled with 

"work in progress" projects for the flea market and              

occasionally customer-requested specific commissions.  Ida 

has  recruited another volunteer, Mike, to assist her with the         

required glass cutting and we are all happy to see the           

revenue she generates when her creative (eye-on-the-

money) vision identifies the potential of a simple photo or poster that will be all the more attractive 

and sellable in a suitable frame - that she just happens to have stored somewhere awaiting its calling. 

Just last week Ida donated the $100 she was given for an outside project to our coffers.  She has been 

instrumental in generating very generous donations from a wide variety of acquaintances from those 

who are simply tidying out their garages or down-sizing to those who are parting with almost           

everything to relocate to other states.  Ida seems to have a 'nose' for harvesting funds from her animal

-loving friends and acquaintances and is not ashamed to use it.   The joy for Ida is not just in the       

activity of her 'work', but in the company of the other volunteers, meeting, advising and assisting the 

customers and ultimately knowing that she plays her part in giving our cats and dogs a future, not only 

healthy, but also freely spreading their love and happiness.  We are grateful for Ida's spirit of           

generosity, and it must be said, not least in the regular provision of her home-baked goodies,            

especially those from her Italian homeland. 

“There's nothing stronger than the heart of a volunteer.“ —                                              

Lt. Col. James Doolittle 



1. What made you become a foster? 

We started out becoming fosters to look for another puppy/dog that 
would be a brother or sister for Jack and one that would be Dennis’ dog, 
but we were not sure what we were looking for at first.  

2. Do you have a favorite foster moment you would like to share? 

We have had several great moments with our fosters. Best moments are 
just seeing the changes in a puppy that does not know how to trust, start 
trusting you and trusting others. Another great moment came with one of 
our fosters, at an adoption event where she came to have her adoption   
finalized, the recognition of seeing me there when I came up to her, she 
sniffed me and proceeded giving kisses. What a moment! 

3. Who was the hardest foster to let go? 

All the dogs and puppies that have come through our home, are loved and we have prayed over find-
ing them the right home. They all have made an impact on our lives. We nursed some back to health, 
taught others how to not be afraid of humans. We let all of them know how much they are loved, and 
how to be part of a family. We always say, once our dogs played with the fosters, they would be in 

their furever home soon. Some of our hardest fosters to let go are the ones we did 
go through a lot with, and some were just so very loving that you knew they 
touched your heart hard, but we also knew that is where they belonged.  

4. What do you feel is the best part of fostering? 

Seeing someone else’s heart melt when they are there to adopt a pet. When you 
know what some have been through, and you know they are ready.  

5. Why do you feel fostering is so important? 

Without the CCHS fostering program, I would have never had the chance to have 
my oldest dog, Jack. He had been fostered through Colonial Capital by someone we 
knew through both my children. We would have never found his sister Gracie or 
been able to help save her through Colonial Capital. Fostering for us has taught us 

about taking care of puppies and overall has made us better pet parents. Fostering gives these puppies 
and dogs a chance at a new life they may never have gotten.  

6. Do you have any advice for anyone who is new to fostering or is 
considering becoming a foster? 

Never have expectations of fosters, they are all different. If you 
think something is wrong, contact your CCHS contact. Anything 
that you see can just be a little thing or be a medical emergency. 
Our mentors at Colonial are knowledgeable fosters and can help 
with any problems you experience. Be patient and show them lots 
of love, extra love if they are alone, they may never have been 
alone. We like to have two puppies when we get them, so they are not alone. By all means get to 
know them and love them for that is our greatest gift we can give. 



Barb Tuttle started her volunteer efforts with CCHS (cleaning in our Cat House) in early 2016 as a weekly 

volunteer! That continued for a number of years. 

Then, during the early months of covid in 2020 (for several months) CCHS was no longer allowed to 

have/display our CCHS Shelter cats and kittens in the PetSmart of New Bern Showcases (8). However, 

when we were given the 'go ahead' to resume filling the showcase kennels with our Shelter cats/kittens 

we were told PetSmart could no longer provide their employees for the twice daily cleaning of those 8 

kennels. We know without that volunteer commitment to clean those kennels, we would not be able to 

show our cats/kittens in PetSmart where they could be seen and receive applications/inquiries for 

adoption. 

When we reached out to Barb who loves and continually promotes our cats and kittens, she readily 

agreed to take on the (never ending) responsibility of posting/promoting and coordinating volunteers 

for this effort. She is AMAZING... and has worked tirelessly to ensure that 7 days a week (2 times daily) 

we have volunteer coverage (am and pm) to ensure our PetSmart Show Case Kennels are cleaned and 

the cats are properly cared for. She has built an fantastic team of      

committed volunteers who take their volunteer shifts seriously and re-

port to her any and all concerns (and general observations regarding the 

cats there)! From that input, she provides us daily with needed feed-

back, for example, X is sneezing continually, Y has diarrhea, Z seems le-

thargic.   Also, with the help of her team, they have initiated so many 

great improvements for the cats and the "Cat Room" at PetSmart, i.e. a 

strict cleaning protocol, two times daily check overs of the cats kenneled 

there, an information board on any and all observations, etc. 

Many time, she has filled in (if another volunteer is not available) where 

needed when her volunteer may not be able to make it in. She is always 

there to bring a cat back to the shelter (unexpectedly) if a core cat house team member can't get to 

PetSmart! She is also a key member of our Kitten Foster Program and assists our KFP with our Saturday 

weekly events several times each month. 

Her dedication to this effort is unsurpassed. Thank You Barb Tuttle! 







 

 

Cans for Paws 

Cans for Paws is gaining momentum!!!  It's a LOT of work and if anyone is interested in helping out, just 

let me know.  I'll bring you along.  You'll learn more about aluminum cans than you could ever want to 

know.  To date, we've raised over $3,00 to put toward the generator at the new facility.  My thanks to all 

of you who have been dropping off the cans.   

Comfort for Critters is always looking for those who sew, tie knots with fleece, knit or crochet to make 

blankets for our cats and dogs.  Please contact Elibby Harrison at vueluv@gmail.com.   

Reminder:  if you are wondering if a can is aluminum, use a magnet.  If it doesn’t stick, it’s aluminum. If it 

does stick, you’ll need to keep the cans and put them in the recycle bin at your 

house.  Also, please donate only aluminum cans not household trash!   

Thanks a bunch!   

E-Libby Harrison    



Are you interested in pursuing a career in animal 
care, or know someone who is?  Colonial Capital 

Humane Society (CCHS) has the perfect opportunity to suit that interest!  CCHS 
offers an in-depth internship program focused for applicants who have a pas-
sion for community involvement, and aspire towards a career in improving the 
welfare of cats and dogs. 

  

The CCHS internship is an eight-week program consisting of 200 hours, 100 for 
cats and dogs, respectively.  It provides participants with introductory experi-
ence in shelter management, animal care and handling, facility and shelter 
functions, non-profit organizations, and volunteer and community interaction. 

  

After fulfilling the CCHS internship program requirements, you will be awarded 
a signed certificate of completion and will have invaluable experience to start 
your career or further education.  Additionally, the CCHS staff can  serve as ref-
erences towards your work, as you take the next steps towards your goals! 

 

Keep an eye out on our Facebook page and website, as we start this new pro-
gram in the next few weeks. We would love to welcome members of the com-
munity, who have a desire to gain experience in animal care, into our program! 
If you have any questions, feel free to email us 
at internship@colonialcapitalhs.org and we will be happy to provide more in-
formation. 

  

Do you have an interest in helping CCHS in other ways than interning? There 
are many ways to join the CCHS family! Check out our website to learn more 
about volunteer and donation opportunities!  www.colonialcapitalhs.org 



 

Shopping hours  

Tuesdays  5pm-7pm  

Friday 10am-3.30pm  

 

Donation drop off times  

Tuesday 10.30am-1pm and 5pm-7pm 

Thursday 10.30am-1pm  

Friday 10am-3pm  

 

Due to lack of storage space, we are 

no longer accepting: Analog TV’s — 

Exercise equipment — Mattresses/

box springs Child car seats — Motor-

cycle helmets — Christmas trees 

Printers/scanners/copiers Larger 

items ie, doors,  windows . 



VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES  

There are always ways to help whether directly 

or indirectly with the animals.  Here are just a 

few: 

Cleaning in the cat house and socializing our 

awesome kitties!  

Walking our Amazing Dogs 

Laundry 

Adoption Events 

Flea Market  

Fostering 

Fundraising 

Transporting to vet visits 

Apply online at www.colonialcapitalhs.org 

FOLLOW US!   

Colonial Capital Humane Society 

Please help us with your Membership or tax-deductible Contribution 

Name(s):  Phone:   

  
Address:  Email:    

City:   State:  Zip:   

YEARLY MEMBERSHIP: 

I am a __ New Member ___Renewing Member 

Membership Type ___ Friend: (Newsletter and Decal $25 

                                  ___Guardian: (Newsletter, Decal and T-shirt Voucher) $50 

                                  ___Protector (Lifetime)  $500 

 
 I would like to make a donation in  ___ honor   ____ in memory of :____________________________ 
  

(Please include the name and address of the person you are acknowledging) 
Please detach this form and mail to CCHS, P.O. Box 326, New Bern, NC 28563 


